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SPEECH BY THE HON. THE PREMIER. MR. D.A. DPM8TAH. a.C:. M.P. AT THE PRESENTATION OP TROPHIES IN COlbllSCTIOM WITH T H E • GOVERNORv 8 GOLF GUP COMPETITION. THURSDAY. ST AUG.TW?. 
HR. PRESIDENT* mci * 
• I Mi DELIGHTED TO HAVB OPPORTtMITY OF BEING 
PRESENT WITH YOU THIS AFTERNOON AMD TO HAVE THE HONOUR OF . 
PRESENTING THE TROPHIES FOR THE <296? GOVERNORS GOLF COP 
COMPETITION ARRANGED BY LEGACY. HOWEVERe BEFORE MAKING THB 
PRESENTATIONS* X WOULD LIKE: .PUBLIQLY rTO^PAY A TRIBUTE TO THE 
OUTSTANDING WORK THAT IS BEING DOME IN OUR STATE BY THE! LEGACY 
CLUB OF ADELAIDE INCORPORATED. 
THAT THE NEED FOR SO MUCH WORK BY LEGATEES IS 
REQUIRED IS A MATT® OP SINCERE REGRET9 BUT THE COMMUNITY. IN 
GENERAL OWES A LOT TO THE LEGATEES WHO DEVOTE 80 OTH OF THEIR 
TIME AND. ATTENTION TO THE WORK OF LEGACY, TIME AM) EFFORTp 
HOWEVER, IS NOT 80®ICI®T TO ENABLE THIS IMPORTANT WORK TO BE 
• : - PAGE 2.'. 
CONTINUED AND FUNDS ARE NECESSARY TO CONTINUE THE ASSISTANCE 
GIVEN TO THE WIDOWS AND CHILDREN FOR WHOM LEGACY ACTS* FOR 
THIS REASOH, I AM DELIGHTED TO KNOW THAT THIS ANNUAL GOVERNOR'S 
GOLF CUP ^COMPETITION IS SO WELL SUPPORTED. I COMPLIMENT THE 
GOLFING FRATERNITY ON THE ACTIVE SUPPORT THEY GIVE TO THE 
SPONSORS OF THIS COMPETITION. THI8 IS TRULY AN EFFORT FROM 
CITIZENS OF ALL AREAS OF THE STATE, AND THIS YEAR I UNDERSTAND 
THAT 'MORE THAN 8,000 PLAYERS HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THE COMPETITION 
THE OUTSTANDING SUPPORT GIVEN TO THIS COMPETITION IS BEST 
REALIZED WHEN IT IS RECALLED THAT SINCE LORD NQRRXEP WHEN 
GOVERNOR OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA IN PRESENTED THE CUP FOR 
ANNUAL COMPETITION THE TOTAL SUM OF MORE THAN $95*000 HAS 
BECOME AVAILABLE FOR LEGACY WORS^  AS THE RESULT OF. THIS ANNUAL 
EVENT. • I TRUST THAT THE SUCCESS THAT HAS BEEN ACHIEVED TO DATE 
WILL CONTINUE TO BE SURPASSED IN FUTURE YEARS, AND CONGRATULATE 
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AH. THOSE WSd HAVE PARTXCIPATED XH TUB PROMOIX G®j OP THE 
COMPETITION AM) SHE PLAYERS WHO HAVE COMPETED XH IT. 
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